
CITY NEWS IN BRIE--F

STATE MEETINGS HERE THIS
WEEK.

Oregon Homeopathic Medical Society Monday
and Tuesday.

Grand Chapter of Eastern 8ur Monday and
Tuesday.

Grand Cabin Native Sons f Oregon Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.

Grand Cabin Native Daughters Same date.
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons Tuesday.
Grand Lodge Free and Accepted Masons Tues-

day and Wednesday.
Pioneers' Reunion Friday.

Amusements.
CORDRAY'S THEATER 'Ten NlghU In a

Barroom."

Alij of Them Light Cases. The addi-
tion to the hospital for persons afflicted
with contagious diseases Is completed, end
as soon as a stove has been placed In
each ward. It will be occupied. The build-
ing comprises two wards, each 16x20 feet.
Although 17 cases of smallpox have been
reported during the past month, there nab
been no death In the city from that dis-
ease, and many persons Insist that there
Is not a case of smallpox In the city. The
disease which has gone by that name ap-
pears to be dying out, but as long as
some doctors Insist that it is nothing but
chicken-po- x, it is not likely to be entirely
stamped out for some time. In one fam.
ily three members attacked with this dis-
ease were treated for chlckenpox, and all
recovered, but when a fourth was at-
tacked the City Physician got wind of the
matter, and it was found that the disease
was smallpox, and a stop was put to the
further spread of 1L The patients tkento the pesthouse. on their recovery, show
beyond doubt that they had the smallpox
In a mild form. There is but little danger
of the disease spreading at this time, but
the Health TDepartment is better prepared
for It now than ever before. 'Wanted: A Companion Froq. The
City Museum frog is thriving and increas-
ing In size on h!a saucer of water and
green grass, and appears to be quite con-
tented and happy. He receives a daily
allowance of four or live files, and never
cares to wander from his own, metaphys-
ical, fireside. Any one seeing him in his
strange quarters would imagine that he
would hop out when all was quiet and
make an effort to regain hla liberty and
revisit his native haunts, where there
are others frogs, and life would not be
so lonely, but if he ever even leaves his
saucer. It is in the still hours of the night,
after the Janitors have got through with
their mopping and sweeping, and he is al-
ways in his place when business opens in
the morning. Some one should furnish
another frog to the museum, even if it
would be necessary to have another sau-
cer to keep it in, and then in th'e even-
ings the halls might resound with melo-
dious piping, though these frogs could
not truthfully say "Peep, peep, water's
deep, night's cold, cannot sleep," as out-
side frogs are said to do.

The Original, "Ice Man." George M.
KalUch, whose horse has run away in this
city twice of late without injuring him,
and who has been described as a "well-know- n

farmer of Columbia Slough," prob-
ably has a good claim to that title, as
about 20 years ago he bought the Shepherd
place out near Columbia Slough, and has
resided there ever since. Previous to that
time he was for a number of years a res-
ident of this city, end, so far as known,
was the first citizen of Portland who
knew the delights of being "the ice man."
He supplied citizens with Ice dug from
the ice caves at Mount Adams and
brought from there to the Columbia at
White Salmon on packhorses, and thence
to this city by boat. It was good ice, and
the loss sustained in transportation was
to a great extent offset by the fact that
he had no ice machines to operate, na-
ture attending to this free of charge and
constantly renewing the stock In the
caves. Just how much Ice was consumed
in the city in those days and how much
consumers paid fur it Mr. Kallich alono
knows.

Roses, .Finest in the World. Roso
bushes are at last beginning to put forth
perfect buds and mature as fine roses as
can be produced. The hearts of rs

are rejoiced, and many magnifi-
cent and large bouquets of roses were
gathered and sent to their friends yester-
day. The cool, showery
weather which prevented the development
of perfect roseB, was very trying to

but they now feel that the Win-
ter of their discontent and blighted hopes
and roses is past, and that the fruition
of their hopes has come. A few growers
who make more of a specialty of the deli-
cate tea and hybrid tea roses; will still
have to wait a week or so for their roses
to be at their best, but even now it Is
possible to make a collection of more and
finer varieties of roses in Portland than
probably anwhere else In the United
States. This may be taken as a plain fact,
end not as empty boasting.

Makino Close Connection. License
Officer McEachern and his deputy, Phil
Jtogaway, have been doing their best this
quarter to get delinquent licenses squared
up and the license business in hand by
preparing a list of all who are liable to
occupation or other license. They have
secured payment of nearly all delinquent
licenses, and have the license business In
better shape than ever before. With the
responsible business men of the city they,
of course have no trouble the sending of
a notice secures the payment of the li-

cense at once, but palmists, spiritual me-
diums and people generally whose occupa-
tion causes them to be reckoned in the
class of fakers, and who are required to
pay a flat license of $15 per quarter, arc
troublesome to find, and often difficult to
get money from. A new license quarter
begins next month.

On Page 12 of this Issue of The Oregon-ia- n
Is shown a cut of the John C. Strat-to- n

& Co. s building, 7 end 9 Wavcrly
place. New York. This is one of the
most famous suit and cloak establish-
ments in the United States, and a view of
the Interior is one of the most interesting
sights in a metropolis noted for great
enterprises. Many prominent people from
this city have embraced the opportunity
while In New York, and speak in the high-
est terms of the great house and the cor-
dial reception extended to all visitors by
Mr. John C. Stratton. Mr. H. B. Litt,
who has sole control of Stratton's gar-
ments In Portland, will be pleased to
give any lady visiting New York a letter
of Introduction to Mr. Stratton. and guar-
antees that a visit to the establishment
will prove a treat dear to the feminine
heart.

School, op Cookert Closed. The
School of Cookery, which has been so
successfully carried on for the past five
months by the home department of the
Woman's Club, at 305& Third street, will
close this week. There will be two meet-
ings, one this evening, when the regular
class will be held. On Wednesday. June
12, the home department will tender a so.
cial evening to all members of the school.
A Bhort programme will be given and
refreshments served, and all who have
attended during the Winter are cordially
invited. In the Fall, the class will be re-

sumed, with graded lessons and a profes-
sional teacher In charge.

Fined. Charles M. Hill,
formerly postmaster at Belknap Spring,
who was found guilty by a jury In the
United States Court, a few days ago, of
fraudulently increasing the amount of
stamps canceled at his office, in order to
Increase his salary, and who was granted
leave to apply for a new trial, concluded
that It whs not worth while to have one.
and yesterday was sentenced by Judge
Bellinger to pay a fine of $100.

Lecture on Alaska. Rev. M. D. Mc-
Clelland will give a lecture on "Alaska."at the Fourth Presbyterian Church, this
evening. The lecture will be Illustratedby stereoptlcon views. No admittance fee
will be charged.

Howells' laughable farce. "The Eleva-
tor." at Arion Hall. Thursday, June 13 S
P. M.. Lv King's Daughters. Trinity
Church. Tickets 25c and 50c: on saleWoodard & Clarke's.

Special lot of choice library books n
rich blr.dlne? at half price, this week onlvEwlng's. 169 Fourth street

For Citt Bictcle Paths. At the meet-
ing of the Bicycle Taxpayers' Countll.
lait evening, it was decided ;o press the
construction of city bicycle paths. To
further this end, the following committee
was appointed: Messrs. E. C. Bronaugb,
O. E. ituramelln and E. B. McFarland, to
appear before the meeting of the County
Commissioners, Wednesday morning, and
to urge that construction be begun imme-
diately upon two city paths. These are
the Crosby-stre- path and the path from
Fifteenth ond Washington to Flanders and
out Flanders to Twenty-secon- d. For these
two paths tho approval of the City Coun-
cil has already been obtained, and de-
signs and plans have already been drawn
up. which are in 'the office of the City
Engineer. Mr. Cha6e has drawn up the
complete plans end specifications fdr the
Crosby-stre- et path, and all that is re- -'

quired tor the beginning of the construc-
tion Is the authorization of the County
Commissioners. This the committee will
endeavor to get. On June 17 the com-
mittee of the bicycle council, composed of
W. G. Steel, L. H. Wells and E. B. Mc-

Farland, will report on a complete system
of paths tor the East Side.

More Hopeful View. Now that the
water in the Columbia is falling rapidly,
fishermen oh the lower river are looking
for and hoping for the arrival of a new
run in of salmon from the ocean, and
perhaps more shad, although there have
been plenty of the latter already for all
practical purposes. Of course, a big run
of salmon Is hoped for, as big runs 'fre-
quently occur late In the season, and as
there has been no big run so far this seu-so- n;

if there is one to come it must come
soon. Of course, it is understood that the
"June rLe" in the Columbia does not
affect the depth of the water in the lower
river to any perceptible extent, but It
brings down so much silt and sand and
makes the water so roily that salmon
and shad prefer to stay outside in tho
blue and briny ocean. The Water is rap-Idl- y

becoming clear, and if there are any
salmon outside, which is doubted by 6omc,
they will soon be running the gauntlet of
glllnets, traps, seines and wheels in their
efforts to get up to their spawning
grounds in the mountain streams, whlcn
few of them will ever reach.

Found Dead. Charles Allen, a con-
tractor from Prairie City, was found dead
In his room at the New Grand Central Ho-
tel, 92 Third street, last night, probably
from paralysis of the heart, due to acute
alcoholism. Allen came to Portland as a
witness in the Oregon King mining case,
and after he had attended court, started
in to see the town. He hardly ate, but
drank heavily. Yesterday, when he did
not come to breakfast or lunch, the young
men who were staying at the hotel and
who knew him thought he was sick. At
dinner time, however, they found his door
locked from the inside, and one of their
number effected an entrance over tho
transom, and found that Allen was dead
In bed. Two pawn tickets were found in
his clothing, and he had either sold or
pawned the good clothing he wore when
ho came to the city. The Coroner will
hold an Inquest into the case today.

Oregon in the East. Superintendent
W. T. Gardner, of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, has returned from Washing-
ton. D. C, where he attended the National
conference of charities and correction.
He was on the committee on time and
place of meeting next, and proposed Port-
land, not with the hope or desire of get-
ting the conference here for next year,
for 1905 is the year It is wanted here, but
merely to keep before the conference. To
his surprise, Milwaukee won over Port-
land by but two ballots, Denver and In-
dianapolis being the other candidates. Mr.
Gardner visited the Buffalo fair, where
he was an honorary In the
parade on the opening day. He says there
is no exhibit in the agricultural building
that is more tastefully arranged or occa-
sions more favorable comment. The other
Oregon exhibits are also creditable and
attract much attention.

To a Commanding Height. Street rail-
way extensions are the order of the day,
it being found that the farther out into
the country street railways are pushed
the more they are patronized by people
who like to get out where it is quiet once
in a while, and where they can gather
wild flowers, ferns and "scented leaf."
The latest extension of this kind is being
built by the Portland Street Railway Com-
pany, on tho end of their Willamette
Heights line. The contract for the present
Is for a half mile extension, and this is
in the line of working up toward the
summit ot tho hills. The extension, which
is to be completed before July 4. will reach
a point on the hillside from which there
is a splendid view, and where visitors can
ramble in the primeval forest, so to speak.

8tormed the FortT. Several special
constables have lately been worsted trying
to gain a forcible entrance to John H.
Price's house, on Third street, near Sher-
man. The Ames Mercantile Agency be-

gan suit before Justice of the Pence
Kraemer to recover $12 95 from Price, and
obtained judgment against him for that
sum. Three attempts were made by dif-

ferent special constables to storm Fort
Price, but without success, and one of
them, Special Constable Pike, was .as-
saulted and thrown out. Yesterday, Spe-
cial Constable Kernan effected an en-

trance into the house by a clever ruse
and secured possession.

Bathhouse Fracas. John Hayes ap-
peared before Municipal Judge Cameron
yesterdaj, charged with assaulting Gus
W Mattson, in the fight 'which took place
in a bathhouse at Sixth nnd Yamhill
streets, lust Saturday morning, and en-

tered a plea of guilty. No evidence was
given. The case was continued. C. F.
Wise, the other prisoner arrested In the
fight, had been released on ball, but he
did not appear In court when his name
wai called, and a bench warrant was Is-

sued for his arrest.
Taxes Coming In. Taxes on the 1900 roll

are coming In very freely. Yesterday
there was quite a rush at the Sheriff's
office, and the clerks were kept busy.
Tho roll has now been In the hands of
the Sheriff for over two months, and It Is
time for some of the big taxpayers who
always hold off for awhile to put in an
appearance. The County Clerk Is also
busy collecting old taxes, penalties remit-
ted. Persons who desire to save" these
penalties must liquidate before July 1.

Loaned by Eilers Piano House. The
sweet-tone- d Webr piano that gave so
much pleasure last night at Camilla tJr-so- 's

concert was kindly loaned by the
Eilers Piano House. Under Miss Pearce'fc
skillful hands, it filled out the harmonirs
with the violin In most satisfying and
delightful fashion.

Burroughs Society. A meeting of the
John Burroughs Society will be held In
the parlors of the Unitarian Church thla
evening, at S o'clock. A. W. Anthony will
be present and will have an interesting
report to give to the society, and all lov-
ers of birds. Every one Is Invited.

Pioneer Headquarters. Badges for
Pioneer day will be Issued at 216 Wash-
ington street, between Second and Third.
The secretary of the association requests
that resident pioneers will secure their
badges as early as possible, in order to
avoid the rush at the last.

Pioneer Banquet. All who desire to
contribute bread, cake, pickles, jelllefc.
etc . are requested to report to Mrs. C.
M. Cartwrlght. 215 Seventh street, or Mrs.
Robert J. Marsh, 419 East Ash sfreet. Con-
tributions of flowers solicited also.

Wait for Them.
The boxino Contests.
The Exposition Building.
Thursday, June 13.
Admission, $1; Reserved Seats, 51.50.

The Talk of the City. Do not fall to
go to the railroad excursion to Albany,
June 16. Good time and good order.
Round trip, $1. Train leaves 8 A. M.

Ladies ot the Central Methodist Epis-
copal Church will serve dinner from 11 to
2 o'clock each day this week, at 111 Third
st. Price. 25c. .

Don't forget the Catholic Order cf
ForrMers excursion next Sunday, 16th.

Conductors' excursion Sunday, June 23.
Portland to Seaside and return, 51.

White French organdie and lawn for
rTsdu-Uln- s dresses: white silk Jis'.e and
VId r'ovce. Washington fct.", John Cran'
& Co.
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BRIGHT DOGS AND PONIES

NORR1S & HOWE'S BIG SHOW
DRAWS CROWDS.

FiAely Trained Animal Pleae
Young and Old Alike Ne-f-

Features.

Norris & Rowe's dog and pony show,
grown almost to the proportions of a
three-rin- g circus, opened a week's en-

gagement in Portland yesterday to a big
matinee, and was witnessed last night
by a crowd that taxed the ample seating
capacity of the big tent. And, although
shortly after the evening performance
opened the rains descended and the floods
came and beat upon, the tent, the audi-
ence sat beneath its sharp-pitche- d roof
as dry as if they had been beside their
own hearthstones.

The show Is always a good one; but
this year It is not only better than ever,
but a great deal better. The trim little
Shetland ponies that know as much as
some men, the dogs, which differ in size
and shape, but are alike in intelligence,
the goats, monkeys and elephants are all
there, to say nothing of a zebra, a sacred
cow and a troupe of traihed seals. They
are all star entertainers In their several
lines, too. They perform as if they want-
ed to and knew the value ot applause,
and not one of them goes skulking
through an act in the too obvious fear
of the trainers' lash. Whenever a trick
is to be done, the animals are on hand
to do it. Many of their most marvelous
feats are done without the word of com-
mand, the ring-mast- er merely starting
the act and the dogs or horses doing the
rest. Others are specialty "turns," put on
by one or two animals at a time, but all
of them go with a snap and ginger that
is very pretty to see. In the pauses a
brigade of clowns and a comic band keep
the children in a state of hilarity whlcn
knows no bounds.

The show opens with a very pretty spec-
tacle, In which all the animals in the
show take part. The ponies circle around
and outside the pedestal, the large and
varied assortment of dogs are posed above
them, the elephant takes the center,
while a row of coach dogs go trotting
around a circular gallery overhead.
Crownning all, away up at the tip top
of the pyramid, Is a wheel about as big
as a tub, which a tiny poodle revolves
with much Industry when the ring-mast-

happens to be looking at him.
Clever feats follow one another in rapid

succession after that. There are dogs who
turn somersaults backwards, dogs who
walk on their forelegs with their hind
legs pointing toward the roof of the
tent, a troupe of pretty Spitz which per-
forms a quadrille on their hind legs, a
game little Italian greyhound, who Jumps
from a la'dder 20 feet high, a bull-terri- er

who punches a bag with much energy,
dogs who jump the rope, dogs who ride
ponies and great gaunt hounds, whose
leaping double discounts the elephant-cam- el

leaping act that is always one of
the showy features of a big clrcuB.

Perhaps the star of all the ponies was
little Snowball who threw successfully
every one of the many boys who tried to
ride her. One of the youngsters stuck On
longer, than looked absolutely safe, much
to the delight of the audience, but even
he finally was pitched headlong over Snow-
ball's sleek neck and sent sprawling in the
sawdust of the ring. Rosebery, the pony
whose command of the English language
seems remarkable, Is another favorite
among the ponies, and the display of his
Intellect was such as to confirm the belief
that quadrupeds reason almost as much
as do men. The' drill by the portles was
a particularly fine thing, the various ma-
neuvers being executed with the preci-
sion of soldiers. A number of very pleas-
ing figures "were given, and not once did
the ponies fail to keep an alignment that
wotlld do credit to a military organiza-
tion, or to interpret correctly every order
that was given.

A troupe of performing seals is an-
other novelty. The lank, rubbery looking
brutes played on musical Instruments,
scaled ladders, caught rings and caps on
their slippery heads, and did a number
of other things as naturally as if the
education of the seal in the depths of the
ocean consisted of nothing but practicing
those very things. Fargo, the trick ele-
phant, has learned a good many things
since his last appearance In Portland, and
in addition to giving all of his old tricks,
added a number of new ones.

Altogether the show is well worth see-
ing. There is a zest and willingness
about the canine and equine thespians
that some of their human brethren might
imitate with profit, and the whole enter-
tainment cannot but prove a valuable les-
son to young and old. The concert Is one
of the best of Its kind, and well repaid
those who stayed to it. The show will
run for the rest of the week, with a mat-
inee every afternoon, and Judging .from
the attendance the first day it will never
lack for crowds.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Through, by Daylight" nt Cordrny's
Tonight.

"Through by Daylight," a stirring melo-
drama, the scene of which is laid in
New York, will be given by the James
Ward company tonight and tomorrow
night. The play is said to be full of heart
interest, and is elaborately mounted. It
was given with great success in Seattle,
and it is expected that it will draw crowd-
ed houses here, as the engagement is lim-
ited to two nights only.

Bright Farce nnd Dance.
Reheartals for Howell's "Elevator"

the bright farce to be given by. the King's
Daughters Thursday, June 13, at Arion
Hall are progressing with great success,
Mr. Fred Gllmore being the coach. Every-
body who envoys a good laugh and who
does not? will find the play as full of

drollery and fun as any amateur theatri-
cals that Portland has ever given. The
farce will conclude with a dance.

Clano "Will Gather.'
There will be a great gathering of the

clans at the Marquam Grand Theater
tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, to Judge
from the heavy demand for seats tor
"Two Hours at Hame," which has been
in active and increasing evidence ever
since the sale opened yesterday. The
fame of Gavin Spence, singer, lecturer
and delineator of. Scotch character, and
of Miss Flora MacDonald, the clever
singer and dancer, is well known to Port-
land Scotch residents, and to a consider-
able portion of the general public also,
and the result undoubtedly will be a
crowded house upon the occasion of their
appearance here. Local Interest is also
added to the event by the .fact that It
1b given under the auspices 'of the local
Clan Macleay and Caledonian societies.
Seats are on sale at the theater.

THE FREDERIC&SBURG.

An almost entirely new bill greets the
patrons of the Fredericksburg this week.
Sisters Prince, the clever little Spanish
song and dance artists, met a rousing re-

ception last night. Their songs are new
and catching, and their dancing was so
good as to bring out hearty recalls. Per-lton- la

In his feats of strength and skill
has been one of the strong features of the
house. He well fills the bill as a famous
European acrobatic clown. Lillian Howe
In her illustrated descriptive songs scored
an Unbounded success. Manager Brown
has at considerable expense retained the
two Lamonts whose marvellous acrobatic
work has been mentioned heretofore. A
new feature Is the first appearance in this
city of Mile. Jeaneite and her wonderful
trained troupe' of Cockatoos. None should
fail to see them. At last evening's per-

formance they were one of the principal
attractions.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

The best the market affords and a con-
stant aim to please its patrons charac-
terizes the Portland restaurant, 305 WaBh.

For home-lik- e cooking go to E. House's
Cafe, 128 Third street; he only buys the
best; fresh eggs, milk and cream from
his own ranch dally.

The rit lunch at the Perkins, 103

Fifth, Is a fine dinner. White cooks.

Try Webb's Merchants,' Lunch, 11:30 to
2. Private lunch rooms. 325 Wash.

Sunday Excursions.
Every Sunday during the Summer sea-

son the O. R. & N. Co. will sell round-tri- p

tickets Portland to BonneVlllle at
rate of 51 00. Trains leave Union Depot
9 A. M., returning leave Bonneville 3:02
P. M., arriving Portland at 4:30. This
convenient schedule allows five hours at
Bonneville. Tickets, on sale Saturdays at
O. R. & N. ticket office. Third and Wash-
ington, and on Sunday mornings at Union
Depot.

t
Resolutions, of Condolence.

At a special meeting of the Exempt
Firemen's Association, held inr their
rooms, City Hall, JUne, 1901, the following
resolutions of sympathy were unanimously
adopted:

"Whereas, An all-wi- God has seen fit
to remove from our midst three fellow-membe- rs

of our association and members
of the board of trustees, true Christian
gentlemen and men whose abilities made
them peers among their fellow-me- n, and.

"Whereas, In the death of Mr. T. B.
Trevett, Mr. W. B. Jones and Mr. E. J.
Dougherty, the Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation has lost three of Its most ardent
and enthusiastic members; bo it

"Resolved, That this association, In spe-
cial session, extend its heartfelt sympa-
thy to the bereaved widows and families
and to the relatives of the deceased.

"Resolved, further, That these resolu-
tions be spread upon the mlnUteB and pub-
lished in The Morning Oregonian.

"Be it further resolved, That an en-

grossed copy of these resolutions be
mailed to the respective families. John
Kelly, C. A. AHsky, R. M. Donovan, com-
mittee.

a

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Canadian Pacific will inaugurate
their "Imperial Limited" service June 10.

One hundred hours across the American
continent. For further particulars call
at Canadian Pacific office, 142 Third street.

Nevr Overland Ticket Office.
For all points East. Lowest rates.

Superior attractions. Excellent service.
Personally conducted excursion dally, via
Rio Grande Western Railway, 122 A Third
street, entrance new Falling building.

Elegant Line of Suit Canes
At Harris Trunk Co., 231 Morrison street.

Harris Trunk Co.. for trunks and bags.

PRINTING
Show Printlng Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial andSmal! Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO.

228 OAK STREET

Your Teeth
You wish them cared for where only

personal attention Is given. Teeth that
fit, fillings that stay, painless extracting.
All work guaranteed at lowest rates.

DR. SWAIN. 713 Delcnm Building.
Long experience, Europe and America.

pecial Snaps in Dress Goods
TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY

Today we place on sale 1353 yards of fine All-Wo- ol

Colored Dress Goods, of American and foreign manu-
facture. Former price, 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 yard
quality. Your choice of any piece or pattern in the lot

For 37c Yard
Ladies contemplating a trip to the Coast or moun-

tains should look at this material at once. Only a lim-

ited number of yards will be sold to each customer. A
new invoice of fine French Venetians opened yesterday,
in blacks, tans, modes and grays. Finest ever shown in
the City of Portland.

mcallen & McDonnell
EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS IMPORTERS

Cor. Third and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.

BAZAR PATTERNS FOR JULY, 10c.

Concert Pianos
In Demand.

As Usual, Eilers Piano House Meets
All Requirements.

The noblo, full-siz- e concert grand piano
which so greatly added to the artistic suc-
cess of Madame Urso's violin recital at
the Marquam lastijvening; was one of the
celebrated Weber makes, furnished by
Eilers Piano House.

The beautiful full-siz- e concert grand pi-

ano with which Master Frankie Rlchter,
the phenomenal blind boy pianist, won
fresh laurels in his recital at the Metro-
politan Theater last evening, was the
world-renown- Chickering, of Boston,
and was also furnished for the occasion
by Eilers Piano House. The large or-
chestral grand used In the orchestra at
St. Helen's "Hall last night was still an-
other Instrument (a Kimball) furnished by
Eilers Piano House. Nor would it have
taxed the resources of this institution had
they been required to furnish four or five
additional concert Instruments for similar
occasions oh the same evening; and Port-lande- rs

will be proud to know that there
is not another city in the West where
such a large number of strictly concert
instruments could be obtained from a
Blngle house. A visit of inspection to their
large retail salesrooms, in the new Music
block, will well repay the music-love- r, and
at the same time demonstrate the extent
and variety of pianos and organs carried
by this house.

White Is King
All visitors to our city this week are

Invited to call at our office, 124 Sixth
street, opposite Oregonian building, and
look at the- latest-Improv- English oak
drop-hea- d, g, White sewing-machin- e,

$20.00 will buy a new, te sewing-machin- e,

Vlndex style, at the White and
DomesUc office.

J25.00 will buy a Queen drop-hea-d ma-
chine.

All of our sewing-machin- are guaran-
teed 10 years. All of our sewing-machin-

have a complete set of attachments.
We sell needles and parts for all sewing-machine- s.

New sewing-machin- for rent at $1.75
per month.

Call at our store or write us for cata-
logues and prices.

Oregon phono Oak 1331.

White and Domestic Office
124.1 26 Sixth St., Portland.
Opposite Oregonian Building.

H. S. 'Smith, traveling salesman for
Northwest. Address. Portland.

A DOZEN REASONS
Why Yon Should Take Oateopnthic

Treatment.
1. The percentage oC Its curea la greater than

in any other system.
2. Moat of its cures-ar- made- - when all dsn

has failed. s

3. It curea many troubles that medicine can-
not.

4. The treatment Is absolutely safe.
B. It does not produce one aiseaae to cure an-

other.
d. It removes the cause of the disease.
7. Improvement continues after treatment

and the cure s permanent.
8. The system ts not saturated with danger-

ous drugs.
0. Is more pleasant to take than any other

treatment.
10. The method ot treatment appeals to the

Common sense of Intelligent people.
11. The thousands who have tried it are en-

thusiastic In Its praise.
12. The charges are quite reasonable.
Consultation and examination free. Dr. "W.

A Rogers, of A. T. Still School, ntth floor
Marquam bids. Literature free. Phone Main 27.

OPTICAL NOTES

Solid gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses
look well, wear well, and are, after all,
tho most satisfactory.

But the. Gold
Is Dross
When Vision Is

Lacking.
With the most sensitive and accurately

adjusted Instruments known to the op-

tical world of the 20th century, I detect
and correct the slightest variation from
normal vision.

It is my business to sell the highest
quality, eyewear manu-
factured; my pleasure to fit where others
fail.

WALTER REED,
The Optician,

13.' Sixth Street,
Oregonian Building:.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhere
for

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
Your Grocer and Storekeeper sell it.

In d Tins only.

Prepared by JAKES EPPS & CO., Ltd.;
Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

SUN SOON HUIE CO.
Tea. Mattings. Hugs. Pongee Silk Under-

wear, made to personal ordei. Crape. Shawl.
Ivory Carving. Bamboo, ORIENTAL GOODS.
EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP. 247 YAM-

HILL STREET.

SUMMER RESORTS.

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS.
Finest fishing, hunting and health rosort on

the Coast. Climate perfect; no winds, no fog,
no dusty roads. Situated on Shovel Creek at
its junction w.th Klamath River. Both streams
have long been noted for the numberless trout
therein.

Good saddle horses and teams at reasonable
rates. Carriages furnished at R. R. station
when desired. No camping privileges, nor cot-
tages for housekeeping granted.

Rates $2 and $2.60 per day; $10 .to $14 per
week.

AngWs are advised to bring rum boots.
KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS,

neRvrtck. Slnkiyou Co., Cal.
EDSOX BROTHERS, Proprietors..

tlnusualii
Derby
Quality
at S3. OO

Sooct cJf

The best Derby hat we know of is our
Steinbach Special at $3.00, made

in the latest shapes, flat, set or curled
hrim. In two shades black and Oxford
gray

STRAW HATS In line and coarse hrnld. 50c to $5.00.
SOFT HATS in Gracco nnd Fedora sliniica, nil populur ahndcx,

$1.00 to $5.00.
Sole agents for the world-renowned Youmnna Hata
Bike Capti, OOc to $1.5.

0wirmCECLOrfflMS ffATTm&F(M3!1&rLnrprest Clothier
CORNER FOURTH AND MORRISON

Have you seen the new

Sumatra Hats?
Light as a feather, durable as a Panama; in fact, this is the only
substitute for a Panama worthy of the name. Sumatra hats can
be had in a variety of shapes, and can be trimmed to suit indi-
vidual tastes. The Sumatra is the correct Summer hat.

Untrlmmed Sumatra Hats are $2.50 each.
Trimmed Sumatra Hats are $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

and $6.95, according to cost of trimming.

New White Duck Hats at 75c.
New White Crash Hats at 75c.
New English Rush Hats at 50c.

Your every special order in millinery will receive prompt
and careful attention here from our experts.

Southwest corner SIXTH and WASHINGTON Streets

J. & J.
of

For res

Or J. 615

TEETH AND FILLED
PAIN by our

late scientific method applied to tha
gums. No agents or

These are tho only dental parlors In
Portland

and to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and
crowns from natural teeth,
and for 10 years.
THE PAIN. All work done by

of from 12 to
20 and each

In of a Give us
a call, and you will find us to exactly
as we We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE

NO

MAIN OFFICE:
Fourth nnd Morrison sts.. Or.

HOURS:
8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: 8:20 A. M.

to 2 P. M.
BRANCH OFFICE:

614 First Avenue. Seattle.

VI. D L DIU W 11 iiarauam big., rooms tl2fl--

21 !

in the Northwest

WALLPAPER
Stripes, Tapestries, Papers,

Silk and Satin Low-Prlc- ed

Papers for Parlor. and
Kitchen.

Largest stock on tho Pacific Coast.
. Complete aamplo books, free to any ad-

dress.

HENRY BERG
130 fiRSTST.,PORTLAND,0RE.

ON

Is a condition that refined people never
allow themselves to drift Into,
when they can get stylish and
serviceable footwear at such reasonable
prices as we have put upon our stock cf
ladles' and boys' and misses'
and children's footwear. Our stock Is un-
surpassed for beauty and excellence.

"W. L. Douglas" shoes for men. J3.60.

C. GODDARD &
OREGONIAN UUILDING

The Dtkum Building..
Full Set Teeth. ... 3.00
Gold Crowns C.utt
Bridge Work 6.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abo- -

lutply without pain.
Cor. Third nd

A Summer Shirt
All Linen. E. & W. All White.

THE

HOTEL FLKVEL
OPEN FOR SEASON, JUNE 23. 1901.

F. HARVEY CO., Lejsecj. COL F. HARVEY. Manager.
Finest resort North Monterey.
steam-heate- Fine bathing and excellent fishing. Tele
phone and telegraph office in building. rates and
ervation, address.

FLAVEL,
L. MITCHELL. Sec'y. Marquam Bldg.

No More Dread
ofthe Dental Chair

EXTRACTED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT

co-

caine.

having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES Ingredients

procelaln
undetectable

warranted WITHOUT
LEAST

GRADUATED DENTISTS
years' experience, depart-

ment charge specialist.
do

advertise.

EXAMINATION.

POPULAR

PLATES

New York Dental Parlors

Portland.

Sundays.

Washington.

(Corner Entrance)

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Embossed

Hangings. Beautiful
Bedroom

ER

DOWN THEIR UPPERS

especially
handsome,

gentlemen's,

E. CO.

FRED PREHN

Washington.

FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT.

equipped Electric-lighte-

HOTEL FLAVEL, OREGON

PRICES


